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Dear Friends,

As you celebrate Thanksgiving this year, please know that our entire team is thankful for you. Your generous contributions 
through the Annual Appeal and your GOLD Support make it possible for us to help more people every year through expedited 
connections to top specialists and targeted donations to medical research.

Please remember we are here for you and your family. You can call us at +1 866-968-2467 or make a request online.

Thank you,

Megan Frankel
President

Healthnetwork Pulse

Half a Million for the Best of the Best

Sometimes Who You Know Makes All the Difference 

Right Place, Right Doctor

The Millers are Long-Standing Supporters

Meet the 2021 Service Excellence Awardees

Here’s Your Digital Copy of our Fall 2021 Magazine

A Very Personal Need Leads to their Annual Appeal Commitment

A Freak Accident and a Timely Connection

Some doctors go above and beyond even our highest expectations. That’s 
why each year we honor a select group of our physician partners with 
Service Excellence Awards. It’s our way of saying “thank you” for taking 
such good care of our Healthnetwork families, and we are honored to do 
our small part in contributing to their important medical research. This 
year we were thrilled to be able to give twice as many awards as usual, 
thanks to funding by Rick Itzkowich through the Moises Itzkowich 
Foundation.

Click here to see this year’s Service Excellence honorees.

Sometimes, it takes more than a good doctor to make a challenging time 
more bearable.  That’s why we also recognize hospital staff who provide 
outstanding care and attention to you. 

Click here to meet the 2021 Exceptional Care award recipients.

Shade McMillen was enjoying a cold drink on his back patio when suddenly, there was 
a loud pop from the fire pit and Shade’s left eye exploded with pain. He had emergency 
surgery that night at a local hospital, but feared losing his eye. Now, he knows the 
difference between receiving good care and receiving the best care from the best 
medical experts because of Healthnetwork’s help.

 

Click here to watch Shade McMillen tell his story.

As Chairwoman & President of a company that owns and operates 25 Burger King 
franchises in the Midwest, Emily Bennett is accustomed to having a lot of balls in the 
air and acting decisively. But when it came to her husband’s health crisis, Emily found 
herself in unfamiliar territory.

Click here to read this and more stories in our Fall 2021 magazine.

In the past, Gerry and Carole Miller have asked for assistance for their loved ones, so they knew the 
powerful connections that Healthnetwork provides.  When Carole faced an unexpected cancer 
diagnosis, they knew exactly who to call. Carole was connected to an expert close to home and she 
is cancer-free. Now more than ever, they are committed to supporting Healthnetwork so that others 
can experience top notch medical care. Read their story here.

Healthnetwork’s nonprofit model depends on families giving back and paying it forward. By 
supporting Healthnetwork through our Annual Appeal, you help ensure that you and your loved 
ones can continue to enjoy fast access to the nation’s top medical specialists.

Click here to make your gift online before year’s end.

Healthnetwork Foundation is a nonprofit whose mission is to improve medicine for all by connecting

business leaders with leading hospitals to provide the best access to world-class care and increase

philanthropic funding for medical research.
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